CLANCY’S CLICHES
As John Lennon's lyrics go... ...you may sa-a-a-ayyyyy I'm a dreamer,
but I'm not the only one.
Ah, yes, I am a dreamer. The word WORTH was delivered to me from no
one other than my Mamma poochie-woochie in one of my dreams. As
she flailed and flopped her doggie legs happily, she beckoned me to
follow her through a brightly shining hallway. She seemed to be twirling
and dancing through the doorway!
The message she gently barked my way as I followed? To live the life of your dreams. Not to be tested,
challenged, and tried, but to find the value and worth of conquering, championing, and ruling. Not to dig a
hole and bury a bone, but if you have to dig a hole, let it be a place of comfort in all seasons of life. That it is
truly worth it to keep going, to forge ahead, to dig in, and to press on—even when all seems hopeless. Never
settle for less, don't ever think it's too late, or that you’ve failed, and never, ever compromise a dream. You are
as worthy of your dreams as you dare to think. Trust that you will wake from your dreams into the life worthy
of its manifestation.
As my Mamma poochie-woochie went around another corner, I discovered myself in a new yard and she was
no longer there. I was heartbroken and felt alone. But the message? That dreams can change, and it’s OK
because we all change as we journey through life’s trials and tribulations.
You may sa-a-a-aaaay I'm a dreamer, but I'm not the only one. I hope some da-a-a-aaaay you will join us. And
the world will be as one. Dream on.
MARCH MEANDERINGS:
1) There was this dream I had after eating some fishy dog treats. I was in such a
conundrum trying to figure out what the Pope was eating during Lent. Holy Mackerel!
Yup. That’s it! Rodger Dodger that!
2) While sitting under a tree the other day daydreaming, it gave me some advice that’s
WORTHy (there’s that word again) of passing along to my readers:
ADVICE FROM THE TREE
* Stand tall and proud
* Go out on a limb
* Remember your roots
* Drink planty of water
* Be content with your natural beauty
* Enjoy the view
3) March’s “National” days:
1st-Peanut Butter Lover's Day;
2nd-Banana Cream Pie Day; 6th-Oreo Cookie Day;
9th-Napping Day; 19th-Let's Laugh Day; 22nd-Goof Off Day
Howlin’ is hootn’; Growlin’s not gooten!

–Clancy

CLANCY’S CACKLES
'Tis the season of Lent, so I thought a few fish jokes would be in order. (These are real groaners
but fun!)
Knock-knock. Who’s there? Fish. Fish who? Bless You!
A FSH!

2. What's the difference between a piano and a fish?
3. What do you call a Russian fish?

A Tsardine!

To get to the other tide!

4. Why did the fish cross the sea?

You can’s tuna fish!

1. What do you call a fish with no eyes?

5. What kind of fish can you find in a birdcage?

A perch!

SoFISHticated

7. What do you call a fish with a tie?

Swimming trunks!

6. What do you get when you cross an elephant with a fish?

If you think of more fish jokes or puns, just let minnow! That's all I'll spare you for now!
Hope they bring a smile - or a smirk!

